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By Todd Bentley

Joash, the king of Israel, visited Elisha on his deathbed, looking for a key to get the victory he needed
in battle: "We're in war and we need to hear the word of the Lord." Elisha received God's word and
gave the east window! Take a bow and some arrows." Then the word of the Lord was, "Shoot...[behold]
the arrow of the Lord's deliverance" (2 Kin. 13:17).
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What did an arrow shooting out of the prophet's bedroom and into the sky have to do with the battle
going on below? (The children of Israel were being slaughtered in combat.) How was this act going to
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save the Israelites or lead them to victory? Look closely. The word of the Lord was to shoot the arrow
—the "arrow of the Lord's deliverance."
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As it flew, the arrow was a metaphoric act that symbolized war in the heavens. It was a prophetic act, a
decree, a prophetic intercession delivered to the demonic principalities and realms that Israel had won,
that the Lord was on their side, and that the word of the Lord was deliverance and victory. The arrow
loosed victory in heaven and victory was released on the earth.

What we loose in the heavens is loosed on earth. What we bind in the heavens is bound on earth (Matt.
16:19). Just as with King Joash, Jesus instructed us to make decrees based on God's promises and then
to loose them on earth.

Bible teacher and evangelist, Norval Hayes, understands the power of releasing spiritual arrows. He
aws teaching about praying the prayer of faith according to James 5:14, 15, when a man with a clubbed
foot came for prayer. Hayes prayed and anointed him with oil, but didn't feel anything happen. As far
as he knew, the man didn't feel anything either. However, he told the man to start believing and
saying, "I got anointed with oil tonight in the name of the Lord. The prayer of faith was prayed for me.
According to James 5:14, 15, I am healed. Thank You Lord for healing me!" Hayes said he instructed the
man to go straight home and fall asleep saying "James 5:14 and 15 is mine!" repeatedly. The next night,
the man returned healed! He had been prayed over and anointed with oil for twenty years, without
effect until he loosed God's Word into the heavens. (Norval Hayes, How to Live and Not Die [Tulsa,
Oklahoma: Harrison House, 1986] 45-47.)

I challenge you to loose the arrows of victory, the word of the Lord, the arrows of resurrection power.
Give a testimony of your healing in victory. Declare your deliverance and victory. Proclaim God's
prophetic promises over your life. Praise God and declare His great power over every enemy
opposition. Shoot those prophetic arrows by faith and see your enemies routed!

""For whatever is born of God overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has overcome the
world –our faith" (1 John 5:4).
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